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understanding of what Lenten fasting is all about or give the impression that 
Lent is primarily about food.

For one thing, the Church does not have any food laws in the same way that 
Judaism, Islam, or Hinduism have food laws. Religions often have food laws, but 
Christianity is not a religion. Rather it is our participation in this age of the pow-
ers of the age to come, and as such it transcends religion with all its categories, 
including the category of unclean food. Religions have such a category, and 
both Judaism and Islam forbid the eating of pork. Hinduism (at least as prac-
tised by some) famously forbids eating cows, and some of its literature declares 
that no one who eats meat can have any knowledge of God. These are true food 
laws, and no one can obtain a dispensation from 
them to eat pork any more than they could obtain 
a dispensation from the law of gravity. They are 
not “food guidelines”, but “food laws”. Unclean 
food remains unclean, no matter what.

Christianity knows nothing of this. St. Paul 
declared that “nothing is unclean in itself” (Ro-
mans 14:14), and that “nothing is to be rejected 
if it is received with thanksgiving, for then it is 
sanctified by the Word of God and prayer”. To 
deny this in the Church, he says, is one of the 
“doctrines of demons” (1 Timothy 4:1-5). Our 
fasting rules are not food laws.

What then is the point of them? The rules and 
abstinence have less to do with the stomach and more to do with the heart. God 
originally made us as spirit, soul, and body, with these three hierarchically or-
dered: our bodies submitted to our souls and our souls submitted to the spirit. 
Now everything is topsy-turvy and inverted: our bodily appetites rule over us, 
with our souls and personalities following obediently these bodily desires. The 
spiritual life comes a distant third. Fasting is meant to overturn all this, and 
restore us to proper balance. By fasting from good things such as meat, fish, 
dairy, and wine, we train our appetites to submit. Have you ever seen a dog with 
a treat balanced on its nose? The dog longs for the treat, but has been trained 
by its master not to eat the treat until allowed. Lent disciplines us to imitate the 
obedience of the well-trained dog, and not to eat the treat of more luxurious 
cuisine until allowed at Pascha. Lent says to our imperious desires, “You’re not 
the boss of me – the Lord is”, and demands that it submit to the spiritual life.

The fasting rules fulfill another function – that of binding us together as 
one family. If simple ascetic abstinence were the sole function of Lent, then 
rules would not be necessary. Each person could decide for himself “what to 
give up for Lent” and proceed with his own individual programme of disci-
plining the desires. But Christianity is not a philosophy but a family. Nothing 

in it is individual and isolated. We do not baptize ourselves when we become 
Christians, but receive baptism at the hands of another. We do not take bread 
and wine at home alone, but come to the Eucharistic assembly along with our 
fellows to receive it from the priest. The New Testament epistles were mostly not 
written to individuals, but to churches, and the prayer the Lord taught us was 
not the “My Father”, but the “Our Father”. Christianity is relentlessly corporate, 
and it binds us together as a single body, a united family. That is why the 
Church gives a single set of rules for everyone to follow. If one gave up meat, 
while another gave up chocolate and a third gave up coffee, all might benefit 
from their asceticism, but corporate meals would become impossible. So the 

Church bids us become one, and to eat together, 
sharing not only the same Eucharistic Chalice, but 
also the same fellowship table. The food on that 
table must be allowed by everyone who approaches 
it – hence the single set of fasting rules for all.

Finally, the most important thing about the 
Lenten fasting cuisine is that it helps soften our 
heart and promote love. An old book once pro-
claimed, “Real Men Don’t Eat Quiche”, and a 
wise woman I know once built on that and fur-
ther proclaimed, “Real Christians Don’t Eat Each 
Other”. It is tempting to be cannibalistic. As St. 
Paul once warned his Galatian converts, “If you 
bite and devour one another, take care that you 

are not consumed by one another” (Galatians 5:15). It is too easy to speak 
words which wound, and to destroy another by gossip, criticism, and insult. As 
Solomon once taught, life and death are in the power of the tongue (Proverbs 
18:21), and we often use that power for death and not for life. St. James warned 
us that the tongue is a restless evil, full of deadly poison. Man stands at the top 
of the food chain, and has tamed every other species – lions, and tigers and 
bears. But oh my! – no one can tame the tongue. If one has tamed the tongue, 
one has arrived, and is a mature and perfect man (James 3:1-12).

Lent bids us tame the tongue and to love silence. Some people when they arise 
in the morning turn on the computer or the television or the radio, and leave it 
on all day. Most of us do the same with the tongue – when we rise, we turn on 
the tongue, and leave it on. Lent bids us turn off the tongue, and only turn it on 
when we need to use it – and then turn it off again. It’s hard work, just as fasting 
is hard work. But only by doing this can we achieve spiritual maturity.

Lenten cuisine is ultimately not about food, like an Orthodox version of 
Jenny Craig. It is about spiritual maturity, and drawing near to Christ and to 
each other. It will be over soon enough, as Pascha draws ever closer. All the 
more reason to use it while we have the chance.
http://frlawrencefarley.blogspot.ru/2015/03/lenten-cuisine.html

SUNDAY OF THE CROSS



WORK DAY: APRIL 1
Our annual pre-Pascha work day is set for Saturday, April 1. As this is the 

Saturday of the “Akathist” and the anniversary of the consecration of our altar, 
we will serve the Divine Liturgy first at 9 am, followed by a brief brunch and 
then the cleaning of various articles. This year, we hope to enlist parishioners 
to take on specific items for cleaning, in order to be sure everything is done in 
good order. Watch for a sign up sheet soon, and plan to help prepare our temple 
for the “coming of the Bridegroom” on Pascha.

VISIT BY FR. SERAPHIM ALDEA
This year during the Lenten season, we will have a special visitor to our area: 

Hieromonk Seraphim Aldea, the founder of the Monastery of All Celtic Saints 
on Mull Island off the west coast of Scotland – the first Orthodox monastery 
in Scotland in over a thousand years. (Fr. David and P’sa. Janene had the 
opportunity to visit the monastery grounds last summer.) Fr. Seraphim will 
speak at the Sunday Lenten Vespers this evening at St. John 
the Forerunner Church; then we will host him in our own 
parish on this coming weekend, including his concelebrat-
ing the Great Feast of the Annunciation with us. After the 
Divine Liturgy on the Feast (Saturday), we will have a fish 
pitch-in and an opportunity to hear Fr. Seraphim and offer 
support for his courageous work. Mark the day, and plan 
to be present.

A SUGGESTION FOR A “COMMUNITY READ”
Fr. David is suggesting a common task for our community during this year’s 

Fast: reading through the epistle of Colossians together, and discuss it as op-
portunity arises – for instance, at the coffee hour and at the shared meal after 
Wednesday Presanctified Liturgy. This is an epistle rich with insight into our 
shared life in Christ. As there are four chapters in the book, it is suggested that 
one reads (and rereads) one chapter for each of the next four weeks, prayer-
fully listening for what “the Spirit says to the Church.” This would be the third 
week of reading, chapter 3.

REFLECTIONS ON COLOSSIANS TWO
Chapter 2 of Colossians continues to speak of the reality of our union with 

Christ, “in whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge” 
(2:3). Many phrases from this section (such as that just quoted) are heard 
throughout the services of the Church, and so we are continually reminded of 
this great gift given to us, through baptism being “buried with him” and also 
“raised with him through faith” (2:12). We hear echoed in the service of the 
Akathist that “of his own will he came to dwell among those who had fallen 
from his grace … having torn up the handwriting of their sins” – “He has 
taken it out of the way, having nailed it to the cross” (2:14). So, realizing that  

“in Him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead bodily” (2:9)– and that we have 
been joined to that fullness through the Church – let us pay close attention to 
the apostle’s exhortation: “As you therefore have received Christ Jesus the Lord, 
so walk in Him, rooted and built up in Him and established in the faith, as you 
have been taught, abounding in it with thanksgiving (“eucharistia”)” (2:6-7).

PRESBYTERS COUNCIL WEBSITE: ORTHODOXINDY.ORG
The Presbyters of our Central Indiana Orthodox Churches work together on 

many fronts to foster interaction and growth in the Faith. One important tool 
in this work is the website for the churches, found at orthodoxindy.org. Cur-
rently, the site features a video recording of Bp. Paul’s excellent address, “Being 
Living Icons In Today’s World,” given at the Sunday of Orthodoxy Vespers. Visit 
the site soon and keep informed about what’s going on in Orthodoxy around 
Central Indiana.

NEW BOOK BY OUR OWN SBDN. DAVID BECK
Sbdn. David Beck’s second book, “For They Shall See God,” is now available 

in our bookstore – an excellent choice for Lenten reading. Here is what our 
Archbishop Nathaniel has to say in his foreword to the book: “Through his 
book… David Beck gives to American Orthodox and to the seeker, an origi-
nal work, a wonderful guide, a fresh witness…. Using Sacred Scripture, the 
writings of the Holy Fathers and the Saints, along with writings of Christian 
authors of our own day, the author walks us through the refreshing statements 
of faith and the experiences of those who have, ‘crossed over from the flesh 
to the spirit.’ He leads us, as it were, to the well of Samaria into which we are 
invited to dip our souls to quench the thirst of our own quest to ‘see’ God…. 
‘For They Shall See God’ is a well-spring into which one can dip, and dip, and 
dip again, for refreshment along life’s journey ‘to see God.’”

LENTEN VESPERS SCHEDULE
Date Location Homilist
Tonight St John the Forerunner Hieromonk Serafim (Aldea)
 1421 S Blaine, Indpls 46221
March 26 Saint George, Terre Haute Fr. Lucas Christensen
 1900 S 4th St, Terre Haut 47802
April 2 Saint Stephen Indianapolis Fr. Paul Fuller
 1435 N Medford, Indpls, 46222

LENTEN CUISINE
Archpriest Father Lawrence Farley

Rules of Fasting: How to Read Labels
The first question which presents itself during the Lenten season is one of 

cuisine: “What on earth can I eat since the Church forbids eating meat, fish, 
and dairy?” It is a reasonable question, but must not be allowed to skew one’s 
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PARISH LIFE
THIRD SUNDAY IN GREAT LENT
SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 2017: SUNDAY OF THE CROSS (TONE 6, MATINS GOSPEL 6)

8:30 am  Matins
9:45 am  Service of the veneration of the Cross
10:00 am  Divine Liturgy (St. Basil)
5:00 pm  Lenten Vespers 
 St John the Forerunner; 
 Guest speaker Hierom. Serafim

MONDAY, MARCH 20
6:30 pm  Parish Council Meeting (Church Hall)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
6:30 pm  Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts & 
 Lenten Pitch-in Meal

FRIDAY MARCH 24
 [No Presanctified Liturgy at noon today]
6:30 pm  Vigil for the Annunciation to the Mother of God
 

SATURDAY MARCH 25 – FEAST OF THE ANNUNCIATION
9:00 am  Divine Liturgy
10:30 am  Fish Pitch-in Brunch and talk by Hieromonk Seraphim (Aldea)
5:00 pm  Mystery of Confession (by appointment, please)
6:00 pm  Great Vespers (no confessions after Vespers this evening)

PRAY FOR THE SICK AND HOMEBOUND OF OUR PARISH: 
Victor Cosgarea, Denise Halman, Jay Hanko, Jan Isham, Brian McDonald, 

Zachary Waltz and Margaret Wey.
       

LOOKING AHEAD…
Next Sunday’s readings (4th Sunday of Lent: St. John Climacus): Hebrews 
6:13–20, Ephesians 5:8-19; Mark 9:17–32, Matthew 4:25–5:12.

Sunday, March 26 – St. John Climacus Sunday
5:00 pm  Lenten Vespers, (St. George Church, Terre Haute)

Thursday March 30:
6:30 pm  Canon of St. Andrew (with the Life of St. Mary of Egypt)

Friday March 31:
12:00 pm  Presanctified Liturgy
6:30 pm  Akathist to the Mother of God

Saturday, April 1
9:00 am  Divine Liturgy
10:30 am  Annual Cleaning Day

Sunday, April 2 – St. Mary of Egypt Sunday


